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Graphene is considered as a promising platform for detectors of high-frequency radiation up to the terahertz
(THz) range due to graphene′s superior electron mobility. Previously it has been shown that graphene field
effect transistors (FETs) exhibit room temperature broadband photoresponse to incoming THz radiation
thanks to the thermoelectric and/or plasma wave rectification. Both effects exhibit similar functional depen-
dences on the gate voltage and therefore it was found to be difficult to disentangle these contributions in
the previous studies. In this letter, we report on combined experimental and theoretical studies of sub-THz
response in graphene field-effect transistors analyzed at different temperatures. This temperature-dependent
study allowed us to reveal the role of photo-thermoelectric effect, p-n junction rectification, and plasmonic
rectification in the sub-THz photoresponse of graphene FETs.
Over the last decade, graphene has attracted a consid-
erable attention in the fields of photonics1, plasmonics2,
and optoelectronics3. The interest is motivated by
graphenes unique gate-tuneable physical properties that
allow realization of radiation detectors operating in a
wide range of frequencies4–7.
Electromagnetic radiation in the terahertz (THz)
range deserves a special attention as it allows fast and
non-destructive imaging of objects with a strong poten-
tial in medical and security sectors8. With this potential,
the development of efficient THz generators and sensitive
detectors is an important technological problem.
Recently, it has been shown that graphene field-effect
transistors (FETs) can act as THz detectors exhibiting a
dc photoresponse to impinging radiation7,9–16. A broad-
band photodetection in the sub-THz range with the re-
sponsivity reaching tens of V/W and noise equivalent
power of hundreds of pW/Hz1/2 has been demonstrated
in graphene FETs designed in the configuration where
the incoming radiation is coupled between the source
and the gate terminals9,10,14,15. In this configuration,
the photoresponse is usually attributed to the so-called
Dyakonov-Shur (DS) rectification arising as a result of
the plasma waves excitation in the FET channel17,18.
However, other effects can also impact the photoresponse.
For instance, photo-thermoelectric effect (PTE) arising
from the temperature gradient in a FET can provide an
additional rectification of the incoming high-frequency
signal5,7. As we show below, both PTE and DS effects
exhibit similar functional dependence on the gate volt-
age and result in the same sign of the photoresponse,
that makes it challenging to point to the origin of the
observed rectification. Further improvement of graphene-
based THz photodetectors requires a deeper understand-
ing of the rectification mechanisms governing the pho-
toresponse.
In this work, we analyze the sub-THz photoresponse of
graphene-based FET by comparing its responsivity at liq-
uid nitrogen and room temperatures. Such temperature-
dependent measurements allowed us to point to the ef-
fects arising from the heating of electronic system, over-
damped plasma wave photodetection, and diode rectifi-
cation. In particular, we show that the opposite sign of
the Seebeck coefficients in the p-doped graphene chan-
nel and n-doped graphene in the vicinity of the metal
contacts causes a significant PTE photoresponse to in-
coming radiation. When graphene channel is uniformly
n-doped we observe an enhancement of the photorespon-
sivity with increasing temperature that can be explained
by the overdamped DS scenario.
Our FET was made of graphene encapsulated between
two slabs (50 nm thick each) of hexagonal boron nitride
(hBN) by the dry-transfer method as described in Sup-
porting Information and elsewhere19,20. The FET was
made in a dual-gated configuration such that the car-
rier density n in the channel was controlled by the global
back gate electrode (located at a distance d = 500 nm)
whereas the top-gate as well as the source terminals were
extended to a millimeter scale and served as sleeves of a
logarithmic spiral broadband antenna, see Fig. 1a-b and
Supporting Information, section I.
Photoresponse measurements were performed in a vari-
able temperature optical cryostat allowing coupling of
the device under study to electromagnetic radiation via
a polyethylene window. A silicon hemispherical lens fo-
cusing the incoming radiation to the device antenna was
2attached to the bottom of the device. The radiation was
further funneled into the channel of our FET by its cou-
pling to the source and the top gate electrodes yielding
the modulation of the top gate-to-channel voltage differ-
ence, Fig. 1a. The sub-THz radiation was generated by
two backward wave oscillators allowing us to tune the fre-
quency between f = 0.13 THz and 0.45 GHz. The power
delivered to the device was measured using the Golay cell
and recalculated accounting for the losses and size of the
cryostat optical window and silicon lens21.
FIG. 1. (a) Schematics of a dual-gated graphene-based
field effect transistor (b) An optical micrograph of our device.
Scale bar is 6 µm (c) Two-terminal resistance as a function of
Vbg measured at T = 77 K and 300 K. Inset: examples of the
I(V )− curves measured in the dark and under illumination
with 0.13 THz. Vbg = −20 V, T = 300 K.
Prior to photoresponse measurements, we character-
ized the transport properties of our graphene FET. Fig-
ure 1c shows a two-terminal resistance R as a function
of back gate voltage Vbg measured at T = 77 and 300
K. At RT, R exhibits a peak of 7 kΩ located around
Vbg = −2 V corresponding to the charge neutrality point
(CNP). Away from the CNP, R remains above several
kΩ. At lower T , we observed an increase of the device
resistance. Such behavior is opposite to that expected
for doped graphene. This is not surprising as all our
measurements were carried out in a two-terminal geom-
etry and, therefore, R also accounts for a temperature-
dependent contact resistance. For the same reason, the
RT field effect mobility µ, extracted from the slope of
R(Vbg) dependence, of our graphene device was only of
3.2 × 103 cm2V−1s−1: two-terminal measurements pro-
vide the lower bound for µ, the latter is usually higher in
encapsulated samples20. Nevertheless, at liquid nitrogen
temperature we observed a two-fold increase of µ indicat-
ing the suppression of electron-phonon scattering leading
to the increase of the scattering time τ .
The inset to Fig. 1c provides examples of the RT
I(V )-curves of our photodetector measured in the ab-
sence (black) and in the presence of incoming radiation
(brown). Both curves demonstrate linear dependence of
the source-drain current ISD on the bias voltage VSD.
The I(V )-curve measured under illumination is notably
shifted to the right from the origin so that it intercepts
the zero-current level at ∆U ≈ 2.8 mV, which we further
refer to as the photovoltage.
FIG. 2. (a) Photovoltage as a function of Vbg measured
at varying power of incoming 0.13 THz radiation. T = 300
K. Inset: Photoresponse as a function of incoming power for
different Vbg . The solid grey line represents ∆U ∝ P scal-
ing. (b) RT responsivity versus back gate voltage for different
P . Black: Gate dependence of room-temperature FET-factor
F = −σ−1dσ/dVbg, where σ is the channel conductance.
Figure 2a shows the results of the RT measurements
of ∆U as a function of Vbg acquired at different power P
of incoming 0.13 THz radiation. A finite ∆U is observed
at all experimentally accessible Vbg except CNP where
the sign of the photoresponse changes in agreement with
ambipolar transport in graphene. The detected signal is
highly asymmetric with respect to Vbg, such that it tends
to zero at large positive Vbg, whereas it remains nearly
constant with decreasing Vbg below CNP.
As the power of impinging radiation changes, the pho-
toresponse voltage scales linearly with P , as shown in
Fig. 2a. In Fig. 2b we plot the photoresponsivity
Ra = ∆U/P as a function of Vbg corresponding to ∆U
shown in Fig. 2a. All the dependences fall onto the
same line and do not depend on the power of incom-
ing radiation indicating that the device remains in the
linear-response regime for the experimentally accessible
power-range. The maximum value of Ra and the mini-
mum noise equivalent power, NEP, of our device were 20
V/W and 0.6 nW/Hz1/2 (see Supporting Information,
section II) respectively that is comparable to the perfor-
mance reported previously9,10,14,15. For further charac-
terization of our photodetector, we have also measured
its responsivity at higher frequencies and found that our
3device exhibits a broadband photoresponse at all exper-
imentally accessible gate voltages away from the CNP.
The results of such measurements are presented in Sup-
porting Information, section II.
FIG. 3. (a) Responsivity as a function of Vbg measured at
T = 77 K for different power of incoming 0.13 THz radiation
(b) Ra(Vbg) at different temperatures measured at P = 0.06
mW. Arrows indicate the difference in Ra between the data
acquired at T = 77 and 300 K
Figure 3a shows the responsivity as a function of Vbg
measured at T = 77 K for varying power of incoming ra-
diation. Similarly to the RT measurements, Ra is highly
asymmetric with respect to positive and negative gate
voltages. The photoresponse measured away from the
CNP on a hole-doping side exhibits power-independent
Ra slowly varying with Vbg . For n-doping, Ra rapidly
tends to zero with increasing Vbg . Interestingly, at pos-
itive Vbg, the responsivity measured at T = 77 K was
found to be smaller than that obtained at RT, Fig. 3b.
The gate dependence of Ra at 77 K peaks slightly to
the left from the CNP, and for the lowest power of ra-
diation reaches 30 V/W. In this gate voltage range, the
R(Vbg) dependence can be represented as a superposition
of two bell-shaped curves. Usually, such a double-peak
structure of the R(Vbg) dependence is caused by the p-n
junction formed at the boundaries between the regions
with slightly different doping. In our device, those re-
gions correspond to the areas not covered by the top-gate
and the part of graphene under the top-gate in which a
build-in electric field produces an unintentional doping.
Thus, the spike in Ra can be attributed to the recti-
fication of the high-frequency signal by this p-n junc-
tion22. The peak disappears with increasing P which is
in agreement with p-n junction rectification scenario, as
hot electrons pass over the junction barrier freely which
suppresses rectification.
Further improvement of the THz detection efficiency
requires a deeper understanding of the possible photore-
sponse mechanisms in graphene FETs which we discuss
in detail below. Since graphene is characterized by the
large optical phonon energy, hot electrons created by the
Joule heating can remain at a higher temperature than
that of the lattice and therefore may affect the photore-
sponse by the PTE4,5. Due to the asymmetric design of
the antenna (the drain sleeve is much thinner than source
and gate sleeves and is closely located to the latter), the
high-frequency current flows predominantly between the
source and the gate terminals (Supporting Information,
section IV). This leads to the asymmetric temperature
distribution across the graphene channel. Therefore, the
electron system in the vicinity of the source remains at
a higher average temperature TS compared to that near
the drain TD, as shown in Fig. 4a. For a uniformly doped
channel, the emerging photovoltage is given by
∆UPTE = −
∫
SdT ≈ S(TS − TD) (1)
where S ∝ Tσ−1dσ/dEF is the Seebeck coefficient, σ is
the conductivity of graphene and dσ/dEF is its deriva-
tive with respect to the Fermi energy EF . Within a fac-
tor of a slowly varying function dVbg/dEF ∝ V
1/2
bg , the
Seebeck coefficient and therefore ∆UPTE depend on the
ratio between the 2D channel transconductance and its
conductivity which we further refer to as the FET factor
F = −σ−1dσ/dVbg . In Figs. 2b and 3a we plot F (Vbg)
obtained by numerical differentiation of the data in Fig.
1c. The experimental photoresponse follows F (Vbg) for
positive gate voltages however strongly deviates from it
when Vbg < 0.
This asymmetry can be understood within the PTE
model by taking into account n-doping of graphene near
the gold contacts23,24. Considering the piecewise distri-
bution of the Seebeck coefficient, Scont near the contacts
and Sch in the remaining part of the channel, as shown
in Fig. 4a, one obtains a modified expression for ∆UPTE:
∆UPTE = (Sch − Scont)(TS − TD). (2)
Equation (2) readily explains the asymmetry of the de-
tector characteristics Ra(Vbg) shown in Fig. 2b and 3a.
Indeed, Sch is controlled by the gate voltage and changes
sign at the CNP while Scont is dictated only by the built-
in field at the graphene-metal interface. The n-doping of
graphene by contacts23,24 implies that Scont < 0. This
increases the absolute value of the photovoltage for p-
doped channel and decreases it for n-doped . At high
positive voltage Vbg ≥ 20 V, the observed response ap-
proaches zero, which hints on the equal doping of channel
and contacts. At this point, the electron Fermi energy in
the channel is estimated as EF ≈ ~vF (piCbgVvg)
1/2 ≈ 0.1
4FIG. 4. (a) Distribution of the Seebeck coefficient S, dissipated heat q and temperature T in a FET with the radiation coupled
between the source and gate terminals. (b) Normalized photo-thermoelectric responsivity as a function of Vbg calculated for
T = 77 and 300 K. (c) Normalized DS photoresponsivity as a function of Vbg calculated with eq. (3) for given τ and f = 0.13
THz. Inset: Ra/Z as a function of τ calculated at Vbg = −5 V. Vbg = 0 V corresponds to the CNP.
eV (where vF is the Fermi velocity and Cbg is the gate-
to-channel capacitance), which is close to the value of
contact doping at graphene/metal interface25.
An alternative view on the photodetection processes
in 2D FETs is the so-called DS scenario which predicts
the rectification of the ac signal by the field effect and
hydrodynamic nonlinearities possibly enhanced by the
resonant plasma wave excitations17. Though the condi-
tions of the hydrodynamic transport are usually fulfilled
in encapsulated graphene26, the plasmonic enhancement
of the nonlinearities in our device looks hardly possible
as the plasma waves are overdamped. Indeed, for our
device, we estimate the scattering time with respect to
momentum non-conserving collisions τ to hundreds of fs
so that ωτ < 1, where ω = 2pif . In this non-resonant
regime, the DS photodetection yields a broadband pho-
toresponse (also referred to as resistive self-mixing) with
the photovoltage given by9,17:
∆UDS = −
U2a
4
1
σ
dσ
dVg
g(ω) ∝ F (Vg) (3)
where Ua is the ac gate-to-source voltage, L is the
channel length, g(ω) = [sinh2 kL − sin2 kL]/[sinh2 kL +
cos2 kL] is the form factor depending on the wave num-
ber k = (ω/2τ)1/2/s of the overdamped plasma wave,
s =
√
e|Vbg|/m is the plasma wave velocity, e is the elec-
tron charge, and m is the cyclotron mass of charge car-
riers. Importantly, ∆UDS is also proportional to F , that
makes it difficult to distinguish the PTE and DS mech-
anisms by studying the gate-voltage dependences only,
see equations (1) and (3). We also emphasize, that these
two mechanisms yield the same sign of the photovoltage
(see Supporting Information). As we show below, the
role of each effect in the photovoltage can be revealed by
studying the photoresponse at different temperatures.
We stat our analysis from the temperature dependence
of the PTE. To this end, we express the electron temper-
ature in eq. (2) through the incoming radiation power by
solving the heat transfer equation (Supplementary Ma-
terial, section III). This results in the responsivity
Ra ≈
3
2pi2
[
e
kB
(Scont − Sch)
]
e|Zeff |
kBT
δL
L
, (4)
where Zeff is the effective resistance relating the power
impinging on the antenna with resulted gate-to-channel
voltage, δL is the length of doped contact region and L
is the overall channel length. In Fig. 4b we show the
normalized responsivity Ra/|Zeff | as calculated from eq.
(4) for different temperatures and realistic estimates of
δL = 100 nm27,28. At negative Vbg, both curves saturate
and exhibit temperature-independent response. When
approaching the CNP from the p-doping side, one ob-
serves an increase in responsivity with lowering temper-
ature. Both observations are in accordance with the ex-
perimental data for p-doped graphene shown in Fig. 3b.
The model allows us to roughly estimate |Zeff | ≈ 100
Ω, which is close to that estimated from the equivalent
circuit (see Supporting Information).
Despite the agreement with data at negative gate volt-
ages, the PTE theory does not provide a complete qual-
itative description of the experiment: in the n-doped
regime, the absolute value of the RT responsivity is three
times higher than that observed at T = 77 K which con-
tradicts the PTE scenario, because the latter yields the
decrease of the photovoltage with increasing tempera-
ture, Fig. 4b29. Indeed, in the case of PTE, the rela-
tive heating TS − TD is proportional to the dissipated
heat q = σE2/2 and inversely proportional to the ther-
mal conductance χ. At liquid nitrogen temperatures and
away from CNP, the electric and thermal conductivity
5are coupled by the Wiedemann-Franz law, and therefore
TS − TD ∝ q/χ ∝ T
−1. Recalling that in the degen-
erate electron system the Seebeck coefficient grows lin-
early with T , one obtains the temperature independent
∆UPTE. In the non-degenerate case S weakly depends
on temperature while the relative heating and therefore
∆UPTE drop upon increasing T . Further reduction of
the photovoltage at elevated temperatures occurs due to
electron-phonon cooling30,31 and interaction with hyper-
bolic phonon-polaritons in hBN32.
The increase of the responsivity in n-doped graphene
at RT can be qualitatively explained by the broadband
DS photodetection scenario. Indeed, although the eq. (3)
does not depend on temperature explicitly, the latter en-
ters the expression for the plasma wave vector k through
the temperature-dependent scattering rate τ17. The eval-
uation of the DS response with eq. (3) for f = 0.13
THz including the form factor g(ω) for different relax-
ation times demonstrates a counterintuitive increase in
signal at shorter τ , as shown in Fig. 4c, that is in quali-
tative agreement with Fig. 3b. Previously we mentioned
that in our device the momentum relaxation time drops
with increasing temperature (e.g. due to electron-phonon
scattering). Moreover, the PTE response is expected to
vanish for highly n-doped device (Fig. 4b). Therefore,
an increase of the experimentally detected responsivity at
RT may be caused by the overdamped DS photoresponse
being the dominant photodetection mechanism. We also
note that for an accurate evaluation of the DS photovolt-
age in such FET, one needs to account for its dual-gated
design, that is the subject of our further studies.
In summary, we have demonstrated that FETs based
on graphene encapsulated in hexagonal boron nitride
can serve as high-responsivity sub-THz photodetectors
with low NEP. We have shown, how the measurements
of the photoresponse at different temperatures can
provide the information on the rectification mechanisms
governing the photoresponse. Namely, by comparing the
photoresponse at different temperatures, we have found
that the opposite sign of the Seebeck coefficients in the
p-doped graphene channel and n-doped graphene-metal
interface results in the significant PTE rectification of
the high-frequency radiation. For a uniformly n-doped
graphene (where the PTE is minimized), we have found
that the photoresponse increases with increasing tem-
perature that contradicts the PTE scenario and can be
qualitatively explained by the overdamped plasma wave
rectification being the dominant contribution to the pho-
tovoltage at RT. Furthemore, we have found that a p-n
junction, formed in the channel of a FET, provides an ad-
ditional rectification mechanism allowing one to increase
the responsivity of graphene-based THz photodetectors.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION
I. SAMPLE FABRICATION
Our graphene-based FET was fabricated by dry-transfer technique as described elsewhere19. This involved mechan-
ical exfoliation to obtain single layer graphene (SLG) and hexagonal boron nitride (hBN) crystals (≈50 nm thick).
The flakes were stacked on top of each other using polymer membrane and deposited on top of an oxidized (500
nm of SiO2) boron−doped silicon wafer. The low conductivity of the wafer ensured its transparency to the THz
and sub-THz radiation but it was high enough to use it as a back gate. Afterwards, the obtained hBN/SLG/hBN
heterostructure was patterned using electron beam lithography to define quasi-one-dimensional contacts to graphene
(3nm of chromium, 50 nm of gold). The next round of e-beam lithography was used to define a narrow top gate of 500
nm in width. After that, a PMMA mask (L=6 µm x W = 2.6 µm) was lithographically patterned, and reactive ion
etching was used to translate the shape of the mask to the heterostructure. Finally, optical lithography was used to
extend the source and the top gate electrodes to the micrometer scale and pattern them in the shape of a broadband
logarithmic spiral antenna (5 nm of Ti, 200 nm of Au), Fig. S1.
The choice of the antenna is defined both by simplicity of its fabrication and broadband characteristics. For
our experiments we have chosen the log-spiral antenna defined in polar coordinates as R = R0e
ϕ/b with following
parameters: the inner radius of the spiral R0 equals 5.5 µm, outer radius Rmax = 68 µm, the parameter determining
the rate of spiral b = 3.2. Further details of the antenna parameters and its broadband characteristics are presented
in Ref. [33]. We note here that the contact to the drain is intentionally made thin and closely adjacent to the
gate sleeve. This creates the asymmetry required for THz detection, i.e. the electromotive force under illumination
develops dominantly between source and gate terminals.
FIG. S1. Optical photograph of the detector antenna. Scale bar is 30 µm.
7II. BROADBAND PHOTORESPONSE AND NOISE EQUIVALENT POWER
In Fig. S2a we plot examples of room temperature responsivity Ra(Vbg) acquired at different frequencies of incoming
radiation. The device exhibits a broadband photoresponse at all gate voltages away from the CNP.
The characterization of any photodetector requires the measurements of its noise equivalent power NEP. The latter
is defined as a ratio between the noise spectral density SV and the photoresponsivity NEP = SV /(|Ra|). The
dominant source of noise in FETs is the Johnson−Nyquist contribution with SV = (4kBTR)
1/2 where kB is the
Boltzmann constant. In Fig. S2b we plot NEP (Vbg) calculated using Johnson−Nyquist law for the resistance of our
FET. The minimum NEP = 0.6 nW/Hz1/2 detected in our device is comparable to that reported previously for
non-encapsulated devices on SiO2
9,10,16. Further reduction of the NEP can be achieved by lowering graphene-metal
contact resistance.
FIG. S2. (a) Ra as a function of Vbg for different frequencies of incoming radiation. (b) RT NEP as a function of Vbg obtained
at f = 0.13 Thz.
III. CALCULATION OF PHOTO-THERMOELECTRIC RESPONSE
In this section, we discuss the thermo-photovoltaic voltage and its dependence on Seebeck coefficient and thermal
conductivity in a graphene-based FET designed in the configuration shown in Fig. S3. For this purpose, we solve the
heat conduction equation for electrons
q (x) = −
∂
∂x
χ
∂T
∂x
− C
T − T0
τε
, (S1)
T (0) = T (L) = T0, (S2)
where χ is the thermal conductivity, q (x) is the dissipated heat per unit area. In the case of Joule heating the
dissipated heat and the electric field are related as q (x) = Reσ|E (x)|
2
/2, where σ is the conductivity and E (x) is
the longitudinal electric field in the channel. The last term on the right-hand side describes heat sink to phonons, for
simplicity of interpretation, we have divided the prefactor in this coefficient into heat capacity C and energy relaxation
time τε. We have assumed that the phonon temperature is constant and equal to the electron temperature at the
contacts x = 0, L.
For a simple analytical solution, we assume that only the left part of our device is heated by the ac current. This
is because of the open-circuit condition at the drain (see next section); the electrical current injected from the source
current drains as a displacement current into the top gate capacitor. Therefore, q (x) = θ (L/2− x) Reσ|E0|
2
/2,
where E0 is the coordinate-independent electric field in the channel, and θ(x) is the Heaviside theta function. After
a simple scaling ξ = x/L, the eq. (S1) becomes
∂2δT
∂ξ2
+
(
L
LT
)2
δT = −
L2ReσE20
2χ
θ (1/2− ξ) , (S3)
δT (0) = δT (L) = 0, (S4)
8FIG. S3. Schematic of a dual-gated field effect transistor. Orange graphene channel, blue doped graphene sheet in the vicinity
of contacts, green hexagonal boron nitride, grey top gate
where we have introduced the thermal relaxation length LT =
√
χτε/C. Its solution is a linear combination of growing
and decaying exponentials and is written straightforwardly.
The thermovoltage of the device shown in Fig. S2 reads
∆UPTE = −
TS∫
T0
ScontdT −
TD∫
TS
SchdT −
T0∫
TD
ScontdT = (Sch − Scont) (TS − TD) , (S5)
where T0 is the temperature of the metal contacts, TS (TD) is the temperature at the boundaries between the left
(right) doped areas and the graphene channel. The temperature difference between the near-contact regions can be
expressed as
TS − TD = δT |x=δL − δT |x=L−δL. (S6)
Using the smallness of the contact length δL≪ L, we can write
δT |x=δL − δT |x=L−δL ≈
(
∂δT
∂x
∣∣∣∣
x=0
+
∂δT
∂x
∣∣∣∣
x=L
)
δL
Substituting the solution of eq. S1 into S5, we obtain
TS − TD =
ReσE20
2χ
LδL
4
tanh (L/4LT )
L/4LT
. (S7)
If the energy sink to phonons is due to deformation potential interaction with acoustic modes, then LT ≈ (vF /sa)Lfp ≈
100Lfp, where sa is the sound velocity, vF is the Fermi velocity, and Lfp is the electron-phonon mean free path. The
quantity LT is then above the length of our device, and the thermal sink term can be neglected:
TS − TD ≈
ReσE20
2χ
LδL
4
. (S8)
To complete the picture, we need to estimate the electric field that leads to the heating of electron system. Electric
field in graphene is related to voltage Vgr developing on the source-gate section of graphene sheet via E0 = 2Vgr/L.
Substituting eq. (S8) into (S5), we find:
∆UPTE = (Scont − Sch)
ReσV 2gr
2χ
δL
L
. (S9)
If the mechanisms impeding the thermal transport and heat transport are the same, then χ and σ are related via the
Wiedemann-Frantz law χ/Reσ = pi
2
3
(
kB
e
)2
T .
The relation between squared voltage across graphene sample and impinging power is linear V 2gr = |Zeff |P , where we
have introduced the effective resistance Zeff described in the next section. These estimates lead us to the responsivity
RPTE = ∆UPTE/P expressed as
RPTE ≈
3
2pi2
[
e
kB
(Scont − Sch)
]
e|Zeff |
kBT
δL
L
. (S10)
9IV. COUPLING BETWEEN ANTENNA AND GRAPHENE CHANNEL
In the previous section, we have introduced the effective impedance Zeff relating the power of incoming radiation
with the emerging voltage drop across the graphene channel Vgr . The value of Zeff depends on the matching between
antenna and sample and can be obtained from the equivalent RF circuit of our device shown in Fig. IV A.
Lwire Lwire
Ctg
Rgr/2 Rgr/2
S D
UA,SG ZA,SG ZA,GD
Lwire
Ctg
Rgr/2 Rgr/2
S D
ZA,SG
Z RA,GD gr<< /2
(A) (B)
UA,GD UA,SG
U UA A,GD ,SG<<
Vgr
ZA,GD
FIG. S4. (A) Equivalent AC circuit of graphene FET-based detector. Each pair of antenna sleeves acts as a voltage source
with open-circuit voltages UA,SG (source-gate) and UA,GD (gate-drain). The impedances between these sleeves are ZA,SG
and ZA,GD. Lwire stands for inductance of contact wires, Ctg is the top gate capacitance, Rgr is the resistance of graphene
channel, Vgr is the voltage developed across the left half of graphene sample (B) Simplified equivalent circuit after exclusion of
high-inductance wires and voltage source between gate and drain sleeves
In this equivalent circuit, each pair of antenna sleeves is modeled as a voltage source. with open-circuit voltages
UA,SG (source-gate) and UA,GD (gate-drain). The impedances between these sleeves are ZA,SG and ZA,GD.
The inductors Lwire model the connecting wires from antenna sleeves to the measuring circuit. We note that
reactive resistance of these wires ZL = iωLwire grows with frequency and at ω/2pi = 130 GHz it exceeds all other
characteristic resistances in the circuit. Indeed, already for a 1 cm length wire of 100 µm diameter L = 10 nH, which
corresponds to ZL = 8.1i kΩ. Therefore, the high-frequency current does not escape the FET, while the inductances
Lwire can be safely removed from equivalent circuit.
The origin of asymmetry in the device under study is asymmetric design of the antenna. As the distance between
gate and drain sleeves is much smaller than that between gate and source sleeves, the open-circuit voltages in Fig. IV
satisfy UA,GD ≪ UA,SG. As a result, the equivalent circuit simplifies to that shown in Fig. IV B.
It is remarkable that the ratio of currents flowing in the left (Il) and right (Ir) sections of the device is small,
independent of the impedance between drain and gate sleeves ZA,GD. This ratio can be estimated as∣∣∣∣ IlIr
∣∣∣∣ =
∣∣∣∣1 + Rgr/2 + ZA,GDZtg
∣∣∣∣ , (S11)
here Ztg = (iωCtg)
−1 ≈ −1.35i kΩ is the impedance of the top gate-to-channel capacitor. The impedance ZA,GD is
order of free space impedance and can be neglected. The resistance of graphene Rgr/2 = (2...5) kΩ, therefore ratio
of currents equals 2..4. This justifies the assumption that the high-frequency current flows predominantly between
source and gate terminals leading to highly asymmetric heating (note that Joule power is proportional to the square
of current).
Finally, we relate the voltage across the left part of graphene sample to the antenna voltage
|Vgr |
2
≈ |UA,SG|
2
∣∣∣∣ Rgr/2Rgr/2 + ZA,SG + Ztg ‖ Rgr/2
∣∣∣∣
2
, (S12)
where the ‖ sign stands for impedance of elements in parallel connection. The open-circuit antenna voltage UA,SG is
related to the electric field strength in impinging wave E0 via an effective antenna height UA,SG = heffE0. On the
other hand, the electric field is related to the intensity I via free-space impedance, Z0 as E
2
0 = 2Z0I/nSi = 2Z0P/A
10
, where A is the geometrical area of the antenna, and nSi ≈ 3.5 is the refractive index of the substrate. Combining
these expressions, we find that the ac voltage across the sample is related to impinging power via
|Vgr |
2
≈ |UA,SG|
2h
2
eff
A
2Z0P/nSi∣∣∣1 + ZA,SG+Ztg‖Rgr/2Rgr/2
∣∣∣2 . (S13)
Hence, the effective impedance
Zeff =
2Z0
nSi
h2eff/A∣∣∣1 + ZA,SG+Ztg‖Rgr/2Rgr/2
∣∣∣2 . (S14)
The denominator of this expression is responsible for the reduction of the voltage at non-optimal matching. We note
that the voltage developed across the device increases up to saturation with increasing the sample resistance Rgr,
while the absorbed power |Vgr |
2
/Rgr naturally has an optimum under matching conditions. The radiative resistance
of a spiral antenna is34
ZA,SG ≈
Z0
2
√
2
1 + n2Si
≈ 74Ω. (S15)
Also, typically h2eff ∼ A. Using the experimentally obtained value of graphene resistance away from CNP Rgr/2 ≈ 2
kΩ, we estimate the effective impedance as 140 Ω. This agrees well with the value Zeff ≈ 100 Ω obtained from
comparison of experimentally measured responsivity with the PTE model in the main text.
V. SIGN OF THE PHOTOVOLTAGE
In this section we show that both PTE and DS rectification scenario yield the same sign of the photovoltage. For
simplicity, we discuss the case of the n-doped graphene channel, the extension for the p-doped case can be obtained
conversely to what is discussed below.
In the model of resistive self-mixing (DS overdamped photoresponse) the sign of the photovoltage can be understood
as following. In the first half-period of the gate voltage oscillation, i.e. when the voltage is positive with respect to
the channel, electrons enter the channel from the source. In the second half-period, electrons leave the channel. Since
the carrier density defines the conductivity, the latter is larger in the first half of the period. This means that the
rectified electron flux is in the direction from the source to the drain terminals. Since the drain is opened, the DC
drain voltage developing in the steady state must be negative to stop this flux.
The sign of the PTE is more intuitive. Heating of the n-doped sample from the source side leads to electron diffusion
from hot to cold end, i.e. from the source to drain. Accumulation of the negative charge carriers at the drain leads
to the negative drain potential.
To conclude, both PTE and DS rectification mechanisms result in the same sign of the photovoltage.
